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SCRMS Link 
 
Go to the Supply Chain Relationship Management System (SCRMS) website and enter your 
logon credentials (Username and Password) at the Supplier Sign In screen. 
 

https://uspsbuildingpartnerships.com/ 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
User credentials for accessing SCRMS will be provided via a system-generated e-mail to the 
primary contact assigned for the company.  If you will be reporting the subcontracting and have 
not received an e-mail, contact the SCRMS Help Desk at SCRMS@usps.gov. 
 
Only one user will receive the notifications and reminders per contract requiring a subcontracting 
report. And only the user assigned can access SCRMS for a particular contract.  If you have been 
assigned in error, please be sure to contact the SCRMS Help Desk so that they can re-assign 
the responsibility to another company representative.            

https://uspsbuildingpartnerships.com/
mailto:SCRMS@usps.gov
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SCRMS Main Menu 
 

 
Please Note:  For most suppliers who only need to report subcontracting data because their USPS contracts are 
valued at $500,000 or more, the left-hand menu will only consist of the following 5 options: 
WELCOME, SUBK MENU, EPP MENU, CHANGE PASSWORD, and LOGOUT. 
 
The SUBK MENU contains all the links necessary to complete and submit a subcontracting 
report.  When placing the cursor over the SUBK MENU, a pop-up menu provides the following 
three choices: 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

SUBK DIVERSE SUPPLIERS 
 

ENTER SPEND DATA 
 

SUBK REPORT SUMMARY 
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SubK Diverse Suppliers 
 
SubK Diverse Suppliers is the location where the USPS supplier can add, edit, or delete their 
subcontractors.  Upon entering this section; if you already have entries, some of them will display. 
The subcontractor records within this section will be for your SCRMS account only, and they can 
be used for multiple contracts associated with the same SCRMS account. 
 
You can edit or delete the records that already exist; or you can add new records by clicking  
Add Subcontractor and then entering the information required for subcontractor records that will 
be part of the subcontracting reports you submit semi-annually to the Postal Service. 
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SubK Diverse Suppliers (continued) 
 

The sample screen below shows a list of five (5) companies that were added under the SubK 
Diverse Suppliers section.  To the right of each subcontractor shown under Vendor Name, 
there are option buttons that allow you to Edit (pencil) or Delete (red X) the subcontractor. 
 

 

 

 
This section is where you want to go to properly classify the subcontractors you use during the 
reporting period.  Each subcontractor’s classifications only need to be entered once and all 
reports submitted using the subcontractor will reflect its business classifications as currently 
saved under this section.  These classifications include Business Size (Small OR Large), 
Minority-Owned and/or Woman-Owned classification IF applicable, and NAICS (Industry 
codes.)  See Page 4 for sample screen requesting subcontractor information. 
 
So if your report is missing a subcontractor’s Business Size, you will likely be asked by the 
contracting officer or another USPS reviewer to go back to this SubK Diverse Suppliers screen, 
Edit the Vendor Name, and check off the applicable box for either Small or Large Business.  All 
reports must indicate a business size for each subcontractor listed that has spend data.  For more 
information on business size, go to the Small Business Administration Website for a quick, two 
question tool based on 1) industry AND 2) either the average annual receipts OR the number of 
employees for that company. Contact the subcontractor to ensure the size is coded correctly.  
Likewise, if the business is a Minority-Owned Business or a Woman-Owned Business you 
can check it off within the subcontractor’s record under the SubK Diverse Suppliers section. 
 
Please note that rejection of a report is not necessary for these corrections.  A submitted report 
will be updated automatically for corrections made to the SubK Diverse Suppliers section.   

https://www.sba.gov/size-standards/?ms=nid4060
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Enter Spend Data 
 

 
 
Enter Spend Data is the location where the USPS supplier will submit their subcontracting spend 
data or a $0 “zero dollar” report for their contracts in SCRMS.  From this Enter Spend Data section, 
the supplier can perform the following activities: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
A.  Select Subcontractors 
 

By clicking the Select Subcontractors link under a listed contract, you will be able to add any 
subcontractor from the SubK Diverse Suppliers section to that contract’s subcontracting report.  
If more than one contract is in SCRMS, the same subcontractors can also be associated to other 
contracts following the same procedure.  The SubK Diverse Suppliers list will pre-populate with 
subcontractors already in the supplier’s SCRMS account.  They will appear in alphabetical order 
by Company name. You can select which subcontractors to add to that specific contract. If there 
are many subcontractor records and a particular subcontractor is not displayed, use the Filtering 
or Search options to bring up the subcontractor’s name for selection.  Upon adding the 
subcontractors to the specific contract, the Select Subcontractors link will show the number of 
subcontractors currently associated with the contract. 
 

   

A. Select Subcontractors 
B. Enter Spend Data (Review and Submit Report) 
C. Submit $0 Report 

To add a subcontractor 
to the specific contract, 
check the box and click 
Add Selected button. 
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Enter Spend Data (continued) 

B. Enter Spend Data

Click the Enter Spend Data option from either the SUBK MENU on the left side or from the Main 
Menu which displays upon logging in to SCRMS and also when clicking WELCOME.   

The Enter Spend Data menu option when selected will display the Contract numbers added to 
SCRMS account, the Contract Manager (also referred to in this guide as the USPS contracting 
officer or CO currently responsible for SCRMS actions for that contract, Goals for subcontracting 
with Minority Businesses, Women Businesses, and Small Businesses for that contract (if 
required under a subcontracting plan), and links for adding contractors to the contract’s 
subcontracting report and for entering the spend data or submitting a $0 report.   

If you have not added any subcontractors to a listed contract, there will be a link available to 
Submit $0 Report. The Select Subcontractors link would have to show (0) for the Submit $0 
Report link to display.  See example above. 

The Submit $0 Report is a quick link you can use to submit a report when you have no 
subcontracting data to report for the current reporting period.  This link will only appear when the 
contract has been newly added to SCRMS and no subcontractors have been associated (added) 
to the contract.  You may also still see the link if you have always previously reported for the 
contract using the link and never added or associated a subcontractor with the specific contract. 
The option for submitting $0 reports is explained further on Page 15. 

The Enter Spend Data link within this Enter Spend Data section is the one you want to click 
when you are ready to enter data.   The screen that will appear after clicking the Enter Spend 
Data link will allow you to enter the data manually after you have added subcontractors using the 
Select Subcontractors process described earlier.  Or if you prefer, you can download an Excel 
worksheet template that can be completed outside of SCRMS and then imported at the same 
Enter Spend Data section through the Enter Spend Data link in order to submit your 
subcontracting report.  

The next page will show the steps for entering spend data manually.  
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B.  Enter Spend Data (continued) 
 
There are a couple of ways you can enter actual spend data – either through direct entry into 
SCRMS or by using a template that can be downloaded and later imported into SCRMS.  
 
(1) Manual Entry of Subcontracting Data 
 

The USPS supplier can enter subcontracting data manually.  Upon selection of the Enter Spend 
Data link, the contract’s subcontractors associated with the contract selected will appear at the 
bottom of the page.  Data can be entered by clicking in the data entry fields or using the tab key 
to navigate to each field which requires data.  Upon completion, you will need to complete the 
Prepared By, Preparer’s Email and Preparer’s Phone fields (if blank) and select the Save for 
Later or Submit to CO button. 
 
The Save for Later button will not submit the subcontracting report to the contracting officer 
(CO).  Instead, it just retains the data entered for submission at a later time. 
 
The Submit to CO button submits the subcontracting report to the contracting officer for review.  
A submitted report cannot be edited for data entries unless the USPS rejects it. 

 

 

If fields are blank or incorrect, the preparer 
must complete before submitting. 

Click in each field 
to enter data. 
You can also TAB 
to navigate to data 
entry fields. 
 
IMPORTANT: If a 
subcontractor listed 
does not have data 
for the current 
period leave all of 
its fields blank. 
Do not enter “0”.  

NOTE: If this is a cumulative report, please 
Check Include Adjustments and in the 
Comment section, state which period’s data 
is included in the submission. For examples: 
“This report includes unreported data from 
January and February 2020.” Or “This report 
was adjusted due to overstated data in 
October 2019.”  Data must be within the 
reportable USPS Fiscal Year. 
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B.  Enter Spend Data (continued) 
 
(2) Using the Excel Template to Complete your Report. 
 

The Download Template option can be used to obtain a copy of an Excel worksheet that will 
serve as a template for completing the report externally.  And then after the template has been 
completed, t can be imported back into SCRMS. 

 
To do this, click on the Download Template button and select Save As on the pop-up that 
appears.  You can rename the Excel file and save it to your computer.  Note that the file must 
be saved as an Excel 97-2003 Workbook (*.xls) format in order to be able to import the file 
successfully. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Upon clicking on the Download 
Template button, you will get a 
pop-up at the bottom of the screen 
that gives you an opportunity to 
Open or Save the Excel file 
template.   
 
Select Save as and save it as an 
Excel 97-2003 “xls” file format.  
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(2) Using the Excel Template to Complete your Report (continued) 
 

If you clicked to Download Template and saved the file; when you open it, it will be pre-
populated with subcontractor information that has already been added to the specific contract.  
Within this Excel file, you will (a) need to enter spend data associated with each subcontractor 
and/or (b) add any new subcontractors if necessary. 

 

(a) Enter spend data associated with each subcontractor. 
 

Notes:  
1. Do not use formatting such as dollar signs ($) or commas (,) in your spend data.  

Enter unformatted values only.  Periods to separate any dollars from cents are OK. 
2. For each subcontractor, you must select or enter “Yes” for the Small OR Large 

business category, but not both.  You should also select “Yes” for Minority and/or 
Woman business categories, if applicable. 

 

  

Pre-populated data from SCRMS.  
If you entered any manually or 
have previously reported any 
under the specific contract, they 
will appear on the downloaded 
template.  You can delete and/or 
add additional ones directly to the 
Excel worksheet, and then import it 
back into SCRMS when the 
remaining fields have been 
completed.  This process is further 
explained on the next page. 

The Business Categories will be 
pre-populated for those who 
were entered manually or 
previously reported for the 
specific contract. When adding 
new entries to the Excel 
workbook, you must select “Yes” 
for any applicable business 
classifications (Minority and/or 
Woman-owned) AND the 
business size (Small OR Large.)  
Please note:  You must show 
one and only one business size 
(Small OR Large) but you may 
have both Minority and Woman-
owned selected, if applicable. 

Enter #SubKs (the number of 
subcontracts awarded OR 
payments made during the 
specific 6 month reporting 
period.) Enter amount of spend 
under Direct OR Allocated 
columns. The values must not 
include dollar signs or commas 
-- only the number of dollars 
(and cents if applicable 
preceded by a period.) 
 
Please Note:  Most data 
reported to the Postal Service is 
Direct.  This means that the 
subcontracting spend was 
directly associated with the 
USPS contract. 
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(2) Using the Excel Template to Complete your Report (continued) 
 

 (b) Add any new subcontractors. 
 

You can enter any additional subcontractors that you need to include on your report that 
did not pre-populate as a result of manual entry or previous reporting under that contract.  
You may also copy and paste the data onto the Excel template as long as the formatting 
agrees with the template that was downloaded. 

 
If you do have subcontractor entries that appear after downloading the template, and you 
need to add others to the worksheet, do not leave a blank row between the pre-populated 
entries and the new entries.  You must enter additional subcontractors on the next row 
immediately after the pre-populated data so that data is contiguous.  Otherwise, the import 
of subcontractors on the report will stop where a blank row begins. 

 
You also want to remove any duplicates which will lead to an error upon attempting to 
import the file back into SCRMS.  So make sure to go over you pre-populated list before 
adding the same subcontractor to the worksheet. 

 
 
Importing the Excel Template 
 
Upon completion of the Excel template, save the Excel file and return to the SCRMS website: 
https://uspsbuildingpartnerships.com/. 
  
After logging back into the SCRMS website, go to Enter Spend Data menu option.  Look for the 
contract for which the data to be imported applies.  Then select the Enter Spend Data link to 
view the screen with the contract information.  Then follow these steps:  (1) Select the Import 
SubK Report button, (2) Select Browse to go to the file’s location, (3) Choose the file with the 
data that you want to import and (4) Select the Import button. 
 
On the next page (Page 12), there are step-by-step screenshots of what to look for to complete 
the steps in order to import the SCRMS Excel worksheet that was downloaded earlier. 
 
Keep in mind that the download and import options are not required to add subcontractors or 
submit a report via SCRMS.   
 
Some suppliers may choose to use the Excel worksheet when they have a large number of 
subcontractors to report, but the manual entry option using the SubK Diverse Suppliers section 
is very easy to add subcontractors for most reports. 
 
The SubK Diverse Suppliers entry screen for adding subcontractors also allows you to quickly 
search NAICS codes for the industry of each subcontractor just by entering a keyword such as 
“janitorial” or “plumbing” which will quickly list the available codes.  The NAICS search option is 
not available using the Excel template; but even if you use the Excel template, you can still look 
them up at the SubK Diverse Suppliers entry screen or using another NAICS reference tool. 
  

https://uspsbuildingpartnerships.com/
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Importing the Excel Template (continued) 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 

(2) Select Browse…  

(3) Choose the file 
with the data to be 
imported.  Click 
Open to select it. 

(4) Select 
 Import 
 button.   
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Importing the Excel Template (continued) 
 

If you were able to import your data successfully, you will see any new entries appear in 
alphabetical order by subcontractor’s name.  The names of the subcontractors will always appear 
in alphabetical order.  Verify that the spend data is correct, and select Save for Later or Submit 
to CO. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
Save for Later will keep the data as imported and allow you to make changes to the values 
before submitting your report. 
 
Submit to CO will transmit the report to the CO for review and lock the report for the supplier to 
make any further changes.  If this happens, and you realize you need to make a revision to the 
subcontractors listed, the number of the subcontracts (#SubKs) reported, or the spend amounts, 
notify the CO or the Help Desk as soon as possible so that the report can be reopened for 
changes.  
  

Verify data from import. 

Select Save for Later or Submit to CO 

Add the Preparer information at left which 
is cleared upon importing a new file. 
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Importing the Excel Template (continued) 
 
Please note some reasons why your report may not be imported successfully into SCRMS: 
 
The file you are trying to import was not saved with the required .xls extension.  For example, 
instead of saving the file as MySubKreport.xlsx, save it using the older Excel version from 97-
2003.  
 
Your values include formatting such as dollar signs ($), commas (,), etc.  Only periods separating 
the dollars from cents will be accepted by SCRMS when importing the file. 
 
You left a blank line in between companies, so only those above the first blank row will import.  
Make sure to remove any blank rows within the list of subcontractors on the report you want to 
import. 
 
You have duplicate subcontractor information that was previously imported, reported manually, or 
entered into the SubK Diverse Suppliers section, but the duplicate subcontractor name has 
different coding than what is showing on the report you want to import into SCRMS.  For 
example, the name of the company may be the same, but the NAICS code, ZIP code, or other 
classifying information is different.  To resolve this issue, go into SubK Diverse Suppliers 
section, search for the contractor, and update the coding that is in disagreement.  This will also 
update prior reports submitted for that subcontractor. 
 
If you are still getting an error when importing the file even though none of the issues above 
apply, just contact the SCRMS Help Desk at SCRMS@usps.gov.   
   
 

mailto:SCRMS@usps.gov
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Enter Spend Data (continued) 
 
C.  Submit $0 Report 
 

Go to the Enter Spend Data menu option.  If the contract for which you want to submit a $0 
report a Submit $0 Report link, select it.  A pop-up will appear stating that upon submission, you 
can no longer enter spend associated with this contract in the current reporting period. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Please Note:  If you want to submit a $0 report, but you do not have the link for Submit $0 
Report next to the contract for which you want to submit a $0 report, you can just as easily click 
the Enter Spend Data link, and without entering any data (#SubKs or spend under the dollar 
fields) for any of the subcontractors listed, just click the Submit to CO button.  This will also 
produce a $0 report, but you must leave all the entry fields blank, no values – not even a zero.   
 
The way to get the Submit $0 Report link to display again is to remove all of the subcontractors 
that are associated with the specific contract.  This will not affect previous reports submitted. But 
you do not need to use the Submit $0 Report link in order to submit a $0 report.     

Select Submit $0 Report. 

Please pay special attention to 
the explanatory pop-up window.  
When you click OK, the $0 report 
will be submitted to the CO. 
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SubK Report Summary 
 
This is the page where the supplier can view a summary of all their contracts in SCRMS.  The 
supplier can: (1) click on the Spend Period link to view current and previous subcontracting 
reports, (2) Edit the subcontracting report submitted if it is rejected by the contracting officer, and 
(3) view up-to-date Small, Minority and Woman-owned business actual percentages versus goal 
(plan) percentages (this applies to those contracts –mainly greater than $1 million with 
subcontracting plan goals.) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The sample below is of a $0 report.  This one generated after selecting the 2nd Spend Period.  
 

 
 

Click on the 
Spend Period 
link to view a 
copy of the 
report for that 
period.  A 
sample of this 
report is on the 
next page.  
You can also 
export it and/or 
print it. 
 

If after submitting your report, you receive an e-mail from SCRMS that the 
CO has rejected your report and needs you to go into SCRMS to make a 
correction, here is where you want to go. You will see an Edit link next to 
the contract that requires correction and resubmission.  After making the 
correction, you can just click the Submit to CO button again. 
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SubK Report Summary (continued) 
 
Below is just a sample view of a subcontracting report with spend data that you can view from the 
SubK Report Summary screen by clicking the Spend Period link for the contract number. 
 
 

 
 
This would be a properly completed subcontracting report that imported successfully from an 
Excel template.  However, please note that when importing the worksheet, there is currently a 
glitch that will wipe out the ZIP+4 data.  The data from that field will not import, but it will still let 
you import the other data without an error.  Although the ZIP+4 is a required field when entering 
subcontractor information in the SubK Diverse Suppliers section, do not worry about the fact 
that they are missing from a report that was imported.  When the data (#SubKs and Spend) is 
entered manually from the Enter Spend Data link, all of the subcontractor information including 
the ZIP+4 should remain on the report.  
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SCRMS Help Desk 
If you need assistance, please contact the USPS contracting officer for your contract or you 
may contact the SCRMS Help Desk as shown below. 
 

 


